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On this site, you can find the complete menu of The Ranch from County Durham. Currently, there are 17 menus
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Ranch:
only for a meal with my partner we both have the tom hawk steak. everything we can say is absolutely unreal. by

far the best we had in a long time. every 1s eating sat around us also looked amazing. this is our new place.
about the moon we finally tried. can not wait to try more from the Fab menu. the personal was brilliant too much

on the earth and friendly as it should be. it is a massive 10/10 of us. would highly... read more. When the weather
conditions is pleasant you can also eat and drink outside, And into the accessible spaces also come customers

with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What CatherineL272 doesn't like about The Ranch:
I booked a table for Sunday lunch at 3pm. When we arrived a young girl told us that they had stopped serving

food. I explained that we had a table booked. She disappeared into the kitchen and then sone time later a young
lad came out and said we’re sorry but we have no food left. I replied well surely you would check your diary. He

said sorry but can’t serve as we have no food !! Absolutely shocking that they don’t p... read more. For those who
want to a beer after work and hang out with friends, The Ranch from County Durham is a good bar, The

barbecue is freshly cooked here on an open flame. Of course, the right drink with a meal can be crucial; this
gastropub presents a large selection of fine and regional alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, Those who are
passionate about the British cuisine will enjoy the large variety of traditional meals and indulge in the taste of

England.
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Sid� dishe�
POTATO SKINS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CHICKEN KATSU

India�
CHICKEN MASALA

Kid� Mea�
KIDS MEAL

Drink�
DRINKS

Sauce�
RANCH

GRAVY

Restauran� Categor�
STEAKHOUSE

BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
MINT

CHICKEN

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-16:00
Wednesday 12:00-22:00
Thursday 12:00-22:00
Friday 12:00-23:00
Saturday 12:00-23:00
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